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JANUARY I, 1148.

Time's iron tread has gone its solemn round,
And hark ! the midAjjtne has UMlg jfae knell
Of one more dying
Of crime and virtue consummate, and summed,
'Tis past. And now the historic muse prepares
Her ample roll.cold, passionloss, severe.

To meet the verdict of an age unborn. |
How wide the stage ! What swiftly changing scenes !
How large the plot! How many actors there !
Here nations pass ; some, clad in war's bright steel,
And some in weeds of peaceful enterprise,
All striving hard for wealth, and power, and fame ;

All forming, by their public acts, each for itself,
A character that changeless must endure
Thro' Time's long track, for glory or for shame.
'Tie solemn, sure, to gaze on such a sight, M

Oh how much more to form, ourselves, the scene !

In this long pageant wo the latest move,
And closc the lengthening line of empires born.
Then ought we not to be the fairest birth
That ever broke on earth's enraptured gaze ?
Free-est of all, and dower'd with a land
Where every gift of Heaven concentred stands,
O, should we not be wisest.noblest.best >

If in our banner we have set the stars,
Should we not be, ourselves, the Cynosure
Of Truth's, of Freedom's, and of Virtue's friends,
In every clime where reason's light is found '

But pardon us a strain that seems too grave.
It sprang from out the open sepulchre
Of the dead year.

Now, then, we lift our eyes
From the snow-shroud of buried Fortt-Seveh,
And read the epitaph that marks his tomb.
What find we here > A martial blazonry
Of captured ensigns, helms, and spears, and shields,
And steeds caparisoned and charging hosts,
And forts, and citadels, and cities ta'en.
V\ ith silver trump, and shadowy wings on high,
Standing on shattered arms, and corpses strewed
Or piled in heaps upon the ensanguined plain.
With voice that dooms to immortality,
There stands the tall and princess form of Fame !
In her far-seeing eye live future times,
And her wide thoughts embrace the world. On her
A thousand ardent eager eyes are fixed,
As tho' she held their being on her breath.
In her right hand, insciibcd with names, a roll,
Blight as the sun, waves dazzling to the wind,
With all ber favorite sons.'tis not for us

T' attempt the immortal list to glory given.
Enough that from our own loved hills and fields
Names dear to every patriot heart shine there.
Nor shall we dare to scan the questions high
Of right, or policy, that mark the war.

For us, enough to know they bravely fought,
And, where their duty led, as bravely died.
A grateful country has embalmed their deeds
Deep in her . . heart of hearts and on the page ¦

Of her soul-stirring story these shall live .

While memory holds the sum of human things.

Nor shall these live alone. Upon this tomb
Han^ civic wreaths, as fair and fiesh as theirs ;

The ermined Judge.the Statesman eloquent.
The pure Divine.tho Bard, inspired of Heaven,
W ith all the thoughtful band of Science' friends.
These, in their various walks, deserve as well
A place among our lov'd ones, as the man
Who foremost scales the rampart wrapped in flame. *

And now, loved Patrons, to whose door we come

Thro winter's bitterest storms and summer's blaze,
Amid the genial feelings of the hour
Think of the page we bring, and don't refuso
Some token kind from those that make it yours.

COTTON AS MANURE.

The Havre (France) Journal quotes from a letter of Col.
Baron Auliertto the Agricultural Mocio'y of Herault, a state¬
ment of some interesting experiments made last winter and
spring, to quicken the growth of pot-herbs and other vegeta¬
bles by the application of cotton. .

A cotton spinner on his estate succeedi d in obtaining the
earliest product by planting in cotton. The aweepings of his
room are co nposed of dust und down, pot in motion by the
machinest also, of thread-ends from the winding, which ab¬
sorb the oil and grease of the cog-wheels and other parts of
the looms, and of cotton seeds. These, with the refuse cot¬
ton, thrown together into one corner of the court, generate a

heal so intenre as to excite apprehensions of spontaneous com¬
bustion, and, to remove this source ol cmbarrsssment, in many
factories they srn bnrnt. The cotton spinner happily con¬

ceived tho idea of applying them to the uses of a hot-bed, in
place of ordinary manure. Th« idea was naturally suggested
from seeing the heap, like manure, in a state of fermentation.

Accordingly, on the 5th of December, 1845, he planted on
a lied of swe pings, and twenty ait days after, on the 1st of
Janusry, 181B, tlioy brought him a small bunch of asparagus.
The bed had Itecn made in an op,^n kitchen garden, but the
gardener had takan the precaution to cover it with coarse straw

thinly spread. Ho succeeded in raising othe/ asparagus from
the ssme l»ed, until the end of May, when there was no fur¬
ther occasion to forco it.

In December, 1846, he resumed the experiment on a seed-
plot of one year, and obtained asparagus after the same delay
and on the same conditions, and up the lust autumn it
yielded some product.

From another bed he plucked, on the 8th of May, 1846,
his first melon, which was abundantly ripe and mellow, and
very good. The seed was planted February 10.
He noticed that the dust and s.*eds did not ferment so quick

a< the thread-ends saturn'ed with oil i nevertheless, he at¬
tempted to make a bed with these two substances in fermen¬
tation. The 8th of February last he planted two hundred and
twenty potatoes. In ten days they had germinated, and had
almost resched tho surface of the earth, then covered with
snow and ice. With the protection of dry leaves scattered
over thorn, they were expected to reach nn early maturity.
The beds of last year supply a very rich soil, promising to

fertilize the land on which it is deposited for two years.
The credit of this useful discovery is due to M. Abrand,

cotton-spinner of Courtivron, (Cotes d'Or.)
The beds are made in the open kitchen garden. A ditch

is excavated, a yard or more vride, of convenient site for a

bed. The sweepings are deposited in this in a state of fer¬
mentation, and packed down with the foet. This is abun-
dantly watered, and on tho top a thin layer of manure is
deposited.
LamimIXCncar. .At Dedham, (Mass.) the Ladies aUend

the sittings of the Court of Common Pleaa. Recently there
srere counted twenty three women in the galleries, who, while
their ears and eye* were open to the proceedings of the .Court,
employed their fingers nimbly with their knitting and sewing

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

[EXTRACTS FROM OUR DAILY REPORTS.]

IN SENATE.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.
By Mr. ATHEHTON, from the Committeo on Finance,

inking to be discharged from the fur;her consideration of the
memorial of J. Kesrsley, and that it be referred to the Com¬
mittee on Public Linda. .

Also, from the same committee, asking to be discharged
from the furiher consideration ol the memorial of Jos. Bou-
cbaid, and that it be referred to the Committee on the Ju¬
diciary..
By Mr. WE8TCOTT, from the Committee on the Judi¬

ciary ! A bill for the relief of Peter Capf llo, administrator of
Andrew Capello, deceased ; and for the relief of John Capo
and Hannah Petty and her husl and, heirs of John Bcarden,
accompanied by a report, which was ordered to be printed*.
By Mr. DOIJOLASS, from the Committee on the Territo¬

ries: A bill for the relief of Win. B. Slaughter.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of Maryland, from the Committee on

Commerce : A bill exempting vmels employed by the Amer¬
ican Colonization 8ofiety in transporting colored emigrants
from tb«,United Wftto# to4w ctfc* of Airica from the provi¬
sions of t!ie acts of the *2d February and 2d March, 1847,
regulating the carriage of passengers in merchant vessels.
By Mr. DIX, from the Committee on Commerce : A bill

to repeal the act of March, 1837, entitled "An act concerning
pilots."

Also, from the same committee, the bill making appropria-
tion for the removal of obstructions in the Savannah river.
By Mr. HUSK, from the Committee on Revolutionary

Claims: A resolution directing the Secretary of the Senate to
send the petition of Thomas N- Welsh, aJmlhistrator of C.
Gibbe, to the Secretary of War for settlement.
By Mr. BRADBl'RY-, from the Committee of Claims :

An adverse report on the report of George Htrvey.
By Mr. ASHLEY, from the Committee on the Judiciary :

A bill for the relief of Richard S. Coxe.
By Mr. MILLER, from the Committee for the District of

Columbia : A joint resolution authorizing the ercction on the
public grounds in the city of Washington of a monument to

George Washington.
By Mr. BRADBUlMk from the Committee on Piinting,

to whom was referred tne resolution inquiring into the causes

of the delay in printing the messkge and accompanyjpg docu¬
ments, read a letter irom the contractors, staling that the
cause of thereby is simply on account of the magnitude of
the documents, which will be upwards of 1,300 pages, and
that 1,000 copies would be delivered on the 15th day of Jan¬
uary instant; and also had informed the committee that they
have now ready for delivery, if desired, a document of 'J40
pages, embracingHhe message, report of the Secretary of State
and documents, the report of the Secretary of the Treasury
and documents, and the report of the Secretary of War and
documents; and that the committee had directed the printers
to deliver one copy to each member of Congress and to re¬

serve the remainder until all are completed.
By Mr. BADGER, from the Committee on Military Af¬

fairs : A bill to promote the filling up of vacancies in the re¬

giments and companies of volunteers now in the aervice of the
United States.

Mr. B. pressed on the Senate the necessity of immediate
action on the bill, explaining at the same time its objects.
Tho bill having been read a second time.
Mr. DAVIS, of Miseiavippi, moved to amend it by includ¬

ing in its provisions the 1st and 2d regiments of dragoons and
the regiment of mounted riflemen.

After a few brief remarks from Messrs. DOWNS and CASS,
{'the bill was rep uted to the Senate, read a third time, by unani¬
mous consent, and parsed, as follows :

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives
of the UnUed States of America in Congress assembled,
That the second section of tjie act entitled " An act to encour-

age enliatments in the r-gulsu* army," approved January
twelfth, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, be and the same is

hereby extended to include such non-commissioned ofticers,
musicians, and privates as may be recruited to till vacancies in
the first and eeeuari regiments ofdragoons and the regiment of
mounted riflemen, and m regiments or companies of volunteers
now in the service of the United Suites during the war with
Mexico.

BILLS INTRODUCED ON LEAVE.
Dy Mr. BERRIEN : A bill making an appropriation for

removing obs'ructions in the Savannah river.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana : A joint resolution to

create a board to ascertain and determine the amount of each of
the claims of American citizens of the United States against
Mexico.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of Maryland : A Ml for the relief of

the legal representatives of Martin Fcnwirk.
By Mr. HUNTER: A bill to authoiizt the payment of

equitable commissions to the agents or attorneys of persons in
whoae favor awards have been made under the several treaties
between the United States and certain foreign Powers, which
awards hafts been retained in the Treaftrry in payment of
debts due to the United Ststes.
By Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana ; A hill to provide for a

survey of the mouth of Red river, in the State of Louisiana.
Also, by the same, a joint resolution providing for the pay¬

ment of certain claims under the treaty Utween the United
States and Mexico of April 4th, 1839.

[The joint resolution authorizes the So:rctary of the Trea-
sury to ascertain the amount unpaid of the sums awarded by

| the Board of Commissioners appointed under the treaty with
Mexico of the 4th April, 1839, including principal and inte¬
rest, and pay the amount so found to the owners of the certi¬
ficates issued for the amounts awarded ]
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration o( the bill

to extend the time for locating military hind warrants.
.^r. UNDERWOOD supported the bill, and was briefly

replied to by Mr. SEVIER j when, on motion of Mr. CASS,
the further consideration of the bill was postponed.

BILL8 PASSED.
The following bills were read a third time and passed :

A bill for the relief of Joseph Wilson.
- A bill providing fotf the payment of the claun of Waltet
R. Johnson against the United States.
A bill for the relief of the administratrix of Elisha L.

Keen, deceased.
A bill concerning certain collection districts and for other

purposes.
A joint resolution in favor of David Shaw and Solomon T.

Corser.
A bill for the relief of Thomas fthodes.
The f >llowing hills were severally considered in Committee

of the Whole, and laid on the table for the preaent for fuither
explanation ;

The bill to continue the pension; of certain widows.
The bill fot the relief of William 0. Slaughter, late Secre¬

tary of the State of Wisconain.
The bill fur the relief of Captain Foxall A. Parker.
The bill providing for the further prosecution of the existing

war between tho United Htatr* and the Reputriffe of Mexico.
The hill for the relief of William A. Christian.
The bill for the relief of the heirs of Andrew D. Crosby.
7 he bill to provide clothing fur the volunteers in the service

of the United States was read a third time and ]>&>- <cd.

'

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Previous notirc having been given, leave wa* granted, nnd

bills intioduced a« follows .

By Mr. PEASl.EE : A hill for the arttlement(«i>f the
claims of New Hampshire against the United Ststes : which
wn* twice read and referred to the Committee on Military
Aflairs.

Al«o, a bill to change the place of holding courts in Now
Hampshire < which was twice read and referred to Iho Com¬
mittee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. ROCKWELL, of Connecticut t A bil| to revise

the consu'ar system of the United Ntntes j which was read a

first and tesond time, and referred to the Com 'nittee on Foreigt.
A flaits.

PETITIONS PRESENTED.
From Massachusetts.By Mr. ABBOTT.
From Connecticut.By Mr. 8MITH, who stated that he

desired to present to the House, three petitions, signed by
a large nurtober of offirers engaged in the war with Mexie.o,
and at tho time serving in the field. The first of these prayed
that wh?n officers f« II in battle their places might be supplied by
a regular course of promotion. The second asked that s

better and more adequate provision lie made by law for the
Widows and children of those who died in the service. And
-the third prayed that an asylum be provided for soldiers who
should have beenme decrepit from 'wounds received in the
discharge of their duty. These several memorials all bore date
on tbn 1st day of August last, at Puehla, and were eonse

quently signed prior to the advance of our armies into the
basin of Mexico, and l»efore the occurrence of the series of
battle* which terminated in the capture of the city of Mexico. I

The CHAIR here checked Mr. Smith, reminding him that
no course of remark 011 |»-tiuon« presented wtut in ordor. .

Mr. SMITH aaid ihnt he fully aware of thi*, and
should not go into any course of remarks out of order; but he
wished the indulgence of the House to state that some of those
who signed tbeao petitions, referring beforehand to the contingen¬
cy of some of their number falling in battle, hud, in point of fact,
fallen since appending their signatures to the memorial which
contemplated that event as future. Whatever difficulty Mr.
8. might feel, us u member of this House, in giving any vote
that might infer the leuh sanction of the couise of tbo Admin¬
istration in advancing our armies into Mexico, he should feel
no difficulty or emburrassment whatever in voting for ade¬
quate provision for the relatives of those who had sacrificed
their lives in the dischargo of their duty a* officers or solditrs.

Here Mr. LINN BOYD lose and inquired whether the gen¬
tleman from Connecticut was in order in these remaiks '

* The CHAIR replied in the negative, and referred to the
notice he had given to the gentleman while be was proceed¬
ing in them. .

The petitions were referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

Petitions were further presented.
From New York.By Mr. TALLMADGE.
From New Jersey.By Mr. VAN DYKE.
From Pennsylvania.By Messrs. FREEDLEY, BUT¬

LER, STROHM, and JJROWN.
From Virginia.By Mr. BOTT8.
From North Cartiiria.By Mr. CLINGMAN, who pre¬

sented the petition of the Cherokee Indians east of the Missis¬
sippi river, setting forth their grievances-
From Kentucky.By Mr. MOREHEAD.
From Tonncssee.By Mr. CHASE.
From Ohio.By Messrs. KENNON, EVANS, DUN¬

CAN, MILLER, andSCHENCK.
.Fiom Indiana.By Messrs. HENLEY and EMBREE.
From Mississippi-.By Mr. TOMPKINS.
From Illinois.By Messrs. LINCOLN and TURNER.
From Alabamt.By Messrs. COBB and HARHIS.
From Iowu.By Messrs. LEFFLER and THOMPSON.
From Wisconsin.By Mr. TWEEDY.
Mr. KAUFMAN gave notice of liis intention to introduce

a joint resolution to pay the Texas volunteers called into ser¬

vice by order of Col. Curti.*, commanding officer at Catnargo.
REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.

Mr. THOMAS BUTLER KING, from the Committee on

Naval Afi'iirs, reported a bill making an appropriation of
$150,000 to l>e applied towards the construction of & dry dock
in the harbor ofNew York. Read and committed.

Mr. STANTON, fronTlhc same committee, made an ad¬
verse report on the petition of Catharine Clark, widow of Jo¬
seph Clark. Laid on the table.

Mr. SCHENCK, from the fame committee, reported a bill
for the reliefof Edward Cjuinu. RtaJ and committed.

Mr. SMITH, of Connecticut, from the Committee on For¬
eign Affairs, reported a bill to provide for the ascertainment
and tali-faction of claims of American citizens for spoliations
committed by the French prior to the 31st July, 1801. Read
and committed.

Mr. COCKE, from the Committee on Revolutionary Pen¬
sions, made an adverse report 011 the petition of Mary Patton.
Laid on the table.

Also, from the same committee, reported a bill making fur¬
ther provision for surviving widows of the soldiers of the Re¬
volution.

Mr. C. raid lie hoped the House would allow the bill to be
engrossed and read a third time.
The bill was then ordered to le engrossed and read a third

time.
Mr. STRONG, from the Comipiltee on Revolutionary Pen¬

sions, made adverse reports on the petitions of Catharine Abel,
Sarah Nixon, and Eunice Qoodell. Laid on the table.

Also, from the tame committee, reported a bill for the relief
of Elizabeth Clapper. Rt-aJ and committed.

Mr. LAWRENCE, of New York, from the same commit¬
tee, made adverse reports on the i*etitions of Alexander Wal¬
lace and Mary Corwin. Laid on the table.

Mr. FULTON, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions,
reported bills for the benefit of Harriet Barney, widow of Joshua
Barney ; for the relief of Anthony Walton Bayard ; and for
the relief of Geo. Newton; which several bills were read and
committed.

Mr. VENABLE, from the same committee, reported a bill
fjr the relief Rutsall Uois. Read and committed.

AL<o, from the time committee, ln idc adverse reports on tlje
petitions of Joseph Cobcrly and Peter Coville. Laid on the
table.

Mr. FARRELI.Y, from the Committee on Patents, report¬
ed biilsto provide for additional examiner* at the Patent Of¬
fice ; fur the relief of C|pl Henry M. Shre«c; and for the
relief of Calvin ; all of which were read and committed.

Mr. HENLEY, from the same committee, reported bills
(or tho relief of John J. Adams and for the relief of E. Good¬
rich Smith ; which bills were read and committed.

Mr. HOLMES, of South Carolina, from the Committee on
Naval Affair*, reported a bill for the relief of David Mytr'e.
Read and committed.

Mr. KING, of Massachusetts, from the Committee on Ac-
coun's, reported the following resolution :

Ketofveil, That the allowance to each member nf the House
for statiohery and other articles, charged lo them by the For¬
matter, be limited to the sum of thirty five dollars for tljie long
and twenty-five dollars for the short session of each Congress.
The resolution was agreed to.

FROM GEN. WOOL'S ARMY.

The U. 8. stcampship Telegraph arrived at New Orleans
on the 58th ultimo, from tho Brazos, whence she sailed on

the 21th ultimo. Hie brought over Messrs. Stephenson and
Shaw, (with the remain* of the late Capt. Stephenson,) Dr.
Haley, wife, and child, and Messrs. George Judkins, J. Man
ran, and Coudas, Captains Dubs and Stotesbury.
The following are tho fir»t general orders of Gen. Wool

upon assuming the command of the Army of Occupation
HciDkVABTEKS ArmT OF OCCUPATION,

Monterey, Dcce/nber 9, 1847.
The order of Major General Taylor, No 13i, places the

undersigned in the command of the Army of Occupation.
In entering upon the important duties assigned him, he

would announce to his command that no etTiirt on hi* part
will be spared to place it in the most efficient condition, in
order to be prepared to me I any movement which may lie
required. In these efforts he anticipates to be ably sustained
by his troops and especially by hia officers.
The people of the United states arc anxiously looking in

this direction for an honorable termination of the war. The
victories so glorious to our arms at Palo Alto, Rennet de la
Palmt, Monterey, Bucna Vi ta, Vera Grot, Cerro Gordo,
Gontrera', Churubusco, and the city of Mexico, have failed
to produce the dc«ired result. Mexican armies, one after an¬

other, have t>een l<eatrn and diapers, d, and their capital taken ;
yet the Mexicans woul I continue the war. As' peace, from
all we can learn, appear* far in thedinUncc, we are called upon
to prepare for coming events. Pleasure must give way to
du'y, our whole duty, and nothing but our duty. Obedience,
order, discipline, and instruction must Ire rigidly enforced,
which the interest, h >nor, and glory of our country imperious¬
ly demands it.

All orders hitherto issued by Major (ren. Taylor will be
enforced until otherwise duected.
The following officers are announced ai chiefs of the ttalV

attached to the Army of Occupation :

Hrrvct Capuin laviv McDowkil, Assistant Adjutant Gc-
nernl at headquarters.

Gaptain W. D. Kr ism, Chief of Engineers and Aid de-
Camp.

Majot Lewis Cass, jr., 3d dragoons, Acting Inspecto;
General.

Major I. M. Was'iisrnTo*, 3d artillery, Chief of Artillery
at .Sultillo.

Captain G. D. R \ M>ur, ordnance department, Chief of
Ordnance at headqu ut-is.

Cotnfiel IIi.nht Wmtihi, Assistant ijuartermaster Gen-
er<l, Chief of tlie (^oarterina'tef's Department at Matamoro*.

Captain E. 8. 8ihui, Assistant Quartermsster at head
quarters. .

Captain T. B. Lixkird, Chiefo.' the Topographical Cerp«
at Sdtdlo. /

Lieut L. 8iTonKAViiS, Corps i'f Topographical Engineers
at boa Iqmirters.

Captain A. II E*rox, C<)wavin«*rv ef Selwi*tei»c», Chief
of the Commissary Department at l)i isos.

Captain J. C. Caskt, Co.xmissery of SoWistence at bend
quarters.

Huraeon N. 8, Jauvis, Chief of th« Medical Ue, mtineri' i«t
hcadquattc ».

Major D. HcMtrti, C!iieroflho Pay D«pa tment at Mata-
nio-ne.

Mujor W. A. Spark, Pay master at headquarters.
The Petersburg Intelligencer publishes a letter from Gen

Tati.or to Col. Hamtramcr, commanding the Virginia re¬

giment of volunteers, dated October 19, declining to accede
to a request of the latter that the Virginia regiment may lie
sllowed to job the column of Gen. Scott.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mumi*"*, JixuAur 3, 1848.

THE MEXICAN WAR.
Mr HUDSON in <ved thu following resolution :

Rtxolvrd, 'I hat the Committee on Military Affiirs be di¬
rected to inquire into the exj ediency of requesting ihe Presi¬
dent of the United State* to withdraw to the east bank of the
Rio Griimio our armies now in Mexico ; and to propose to the
Mexican Government forthwith a treaty of peace on the follow¬
ing ba-:e*, namely : Tint we relinquish all claim to indemnity
for the expenses of tiie war, and that the boundary betwor n
tho United Stales and Mexico shall be established at or nenr
the desert between the Nueces aiul the Kio Grande; that
Mexico shall be held to puy all ju t claim? due to our citizenH
at the commencement ol the war, and that a convention shall
be entered into by tho two notions to provid» for the liquida-
tion of those claim; and the mo le of payment. i

Mr. Hunso* called for tlie ptevious question on the reso¬
lution-

Mr. THOMPSON, of Mississippi, moved to lay the reso- jlution on the table.
Mr. BURT begged leave to suggest to the gentleman from

Massachusetts that the resolution could not appropriately goto
the Committee on Military Affairs, but could he more appro¬
priately .KtHo the Committee on Foreign Relations.
The SPEAKER intimated1 tfcnt debate was not in onier.
Mr. BURT replied that he merely desired to make the sug¬

gestion to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
The SPEAKER again announced the first question to be

cn laying on the table.
Mr. C. J. INGERSOLL asked if all debate w.is precluded

by the present posture of allifr*.
The SPEAKER mid it w|s entirely.
Mr. THOMPSON then withdrew tho motion to lay on

the table, as he found that the Resolution simply proposed an in¬
quiry as to the " expediency'1 of doing something.
The previous question was. seconded, and the main ques¬

tion ordered to be now put. .

Mr. STEPHENS moved tu lay the resolution on the table.
Mr. COBB, of Georgia, roie to a question of order. He

suggested to the Chair that it was not in order to m >ve to lay
on the tible a resolution or bill after the House haJ directed
the main question to be low put. The main question to be
put was on the adoptiol .of the resolution, and the House
had directed that the vjtepn the main question should now be
taken ; therefore the miion to lay on the table was not in
order. 1" »

The SPEAKER remained that if this was an original ques¬
tion the Chair would have no difliculty in sustaining the posi¬
tion of the gentlein in froi* Georgia, but the precedents were

against him, the House .haying heretofore permitted a motion
to lay on the tabic to bo afcted upon afler the main question
had been ordered. Repeat d precedents might be quoted in
cases which arose on dec lions of the three last Speakers,
where appeals were takeu > the House from decisions of the
Chair, aud reversed by totes of the House. The Chair,
therefore, according to prectdentk but with a perfect willing¬
ness to have his decision set aside, decidcd the motion to be
in order. I
Mr H. COBB said the'Ghair was undoub'edly right as

regarded the precedents; but believing the precedents to be
wrong, to try the sense of the House upon it, he now appra'ed'
from the decision of the Cha#, and asked for the yeai and
nays thereon.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The SPEAKER restated tfye question and the grounds of

bis decision.
The qicstion was then put Shall the decision of the Chair -

stand as the judgment of th* House ? ai.d it was decided in
the affirmative by yens and jays.Yeas 91, nays 85.

So (he decision of the Clfair was sustained.
Mr. J. R. 1NGERSOIX a-ked leave to ollbr a res 'lution

to settle :he point for the future. He believed the Chair to
he right find the precedents to be wrong, and hence he desired
to provide by resolution for such cas"s hereafter.'

Objections were made, and the resolution was not received.
The question was then put on laying the resolution on the

table, and was decided in the negative hy yeas aud nays, as

follows :

YEAS.Musses Green Adams, Barringer, Barrow, Hoy¬
den, Hurt, ^abtll, Chase, Clmgmun, W. R.W. Cobb, Cocke,
Crozier, Uonnell, liner, Daniel* Duncan, Garnett WHU,
Dunn, Eckert, Edwards, F.iubree, Alexander Kvsuii, Fori ell v,
Fulton, GuOe, Gentry, Goggin, James G. Hampton, Motes
Hampton, Haskell, Hill, Milliard, 1 E. Holmes, \V.
Houston, Inr:.-, Joseph K. Ingcrtoll, lenkins, John \V. Jones,
Tlioims Butler King, Lincolu, McClernand, Moreheuf, Mul-
lin, l'ejrton, Preston, PiHnani, Reynolds, John A. Rockwell,
Shepnerd, Sherrill, Stephens. Thibodeaux, '1'ompkirtl, John
II. Thompson, Toombs, \'an D)kc.54.
NAYS.-Messrs. John Q Adams, Ashtnun, llayly, Beale,

Hcdingcr, Bingham, nirdsall, Hlack. Itlnnchard, llottt, Bow-
don, Brodhcad, Brady, Wot. G Brown, Charles Hrown,
Butler,Canby, Calhcart, B. L. Clark, Howell Cobb, Collan.er,
Collins, Conner, Cranston,Crow ell,Cummins, Daniel, Dickey,
Dickinson, Dixon, Nathan Evans, Faran, Featberston, Fick-
lin, Fisher, Fries, French, Giddings, Green, Grinnell, Hale,
W. P. Hall, Nathan K. Hall, liainmons, HMrmanson, Harris,
llenley, Henry, George S. Houston, Hubbard, Charles J. In-
gersoll, Irvin, .lamieson, Andrew Johnson, James if. John-
son, Robert W Johnson, George W. Jones, Kaulman, Kel-
logg, Kcnnon, Daniel F. King, Labin, La Sere, Sidney Lou-
rence, LefRer, Ligon, Lord, Lumpkin, McClelland, Mc¬
Dowell, Mcllvaine, MeLane, Mann, Marsh, Marvin, Moadr,
Miller, Morris, Morse, Murphy, Nes» Peaslee, Peck, Petrie,
Phelps Filshury, Khett, Uichardton, Richey, Rohinso.',
Hockhlll, Julius Rockwell, Root, Rumsey, Sawyer, Scfcenek,
Simpson, Sims, Slingerland, Caleb R. Smith, Rol»ert Smith,
Trunw Smith, Stancon, Starkweather, Andrew Stewart, C.
E. Stuart, Strotim, Strong, Silvester, Faylor, Thomas, Jas.
Thompson, Jacob Thompson, Richard W. Thompson, Win.
Thompson, Thurs'on, 'I'tick, Turner, Venable, Vinton,War¬
ren, VViek, Williams, Wilson, Woodward.'45.

Mr. BRODHEAD demanded the yeas and nays on the
adoption of the res 'lution.

Mr. 8CHENCK moved a reconsideration of the vote by
whirh the main question was ordered to be now put.

Mr. McLANE inquired if the gentleman from Ohio voted.
Mr. SCHENCK rq»lied that he was within the bar, but

di I not vote, no division having been taken on the question.
Mr. McLANE raided the question thin of the right of the

gentleman to move a reconsideration.
The SPEA KER wid the rule of the House had been, when

no formal division wa« made, that any gentleman was allow¬
ed to move to reconaider.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Alabama. D.ies the Chair deride that
the vote by which the previous question is seconded can be
reconsidered '

The SPEAKER. The ques!ton i* upon ^considering the
vote |j wbirli tlic House ho* ordered the main que«tiin to l>e
now put.
The motion to reconsider was pu*, and decided in the ne¬

gative, hv yeas and nays, as follow* : \iai 90, nny« 92.
80 the House refu-eJ to rr.'oniitk r the vote on ordering ihe

the main question be now put.
The question recurred on agreeing to the reso'ution ; wliich

was derided in the negative, by yeas and nay*, a« follows :

YEAS.Mcuri. Abbott, John Quincjr Adams, Ailimnn,
B« lehcr, Rtaiirhard, Holt*, Hoyden, Brady, Hacklier, Colla-
rnt-r, Conger, Cranston, Crowell, Dickey, Divn, Nathan
Kvana, Fisher, (lidding*, Grinnell, Hale, Nathan K. Hall,
llcnry, Hublmrd, Hudson, Kellegij, Daniel P. King, Mcll-
vaine, Marsh, Marvin, Julius Uockwell, Uoot, Knmsey,
Scbenck, Caleb 11. Smith, Truman Smith, Strulim, Bichard
NV. Tliomp»i»n, Tuck, Vinton, Wan-en, Wilson. il.
NAYS.Messrs. Green Adams, Han inger, Harrow, Bayly,

lleale, lleilingi r, Bingham, Ilirdsall, HI.irk, Bowdoh, llnnl*
bead, William G. Brown, Charles Hrown, Unit, Butler, Ca»
bell, Catheart, Chase, Berverly I. ('lark, Clinginm, Howell
Cobb, Williamson K. W. Cobb, Cocke, Colt.lis, ('r» /.ier,
Cmninina, Daniel, Dickinson, Donncll, Dner, (Jai-nett Dun»
can, l)irnn, Edwards, Enihree, Alexander Evans, l*'arin, Far-
relly, I eatherston. Ficklin, Frits, French, Fnl'en, Gently,
Goggin, Green, Willard F. Hall,'.llammons, James(i. Hamp¬
ton \loses Hampton, llarnianson, lUrris, Haskell, Himloy,
Mill, Milliard, Isaac E. Holmes, Ge.lrg.i S. Iln i»t >u, John
W. Houston, luge, (Charles J. lngeraoll, Joseph H. In^ersoll,
li'viu, Jainieaon, Jenkins, Andrew Johnson, Jam s II John-
son, Ilol>ert W. Johnson, George W. Jones, Jnlm \* Jonca,
k oilman, Kennon, Thomas Butler King, l.ubni, Li Serv,
,1/iwrenee, 1^,'ffler, ljgnn, Lincoln, Lumpkin, .McClelland,
Mr*'Icmand, McDowell, McLane, Maun, Meade, Miller,
Morris, Morse, Muliin, Murphy, Net, Peaslte, Peyton,
Phelps, Pilshury, Preston, Putnam, Ulictt, ILymiMs, Kich¬
ard son, Hiehcy, Robinson, Itockb'll, John A. Uockwell, St.
John, Saw.er, Sbeppcrd, Sberrill, Simpson, Sims, Smart,
Wobcrt Smith, Stanton, Starkweather, Step' ens, Andrew
Stewart, Charles E. Stuart, Strong, Silvester, 'I hibmlea''*,
I'sylor, I'homas, Tompkins, J times t Horrtpson, Jacob i'homp-
...on, John B. Thompson, William Thompson, Thurston,
11 inbt, Turner, Van Djke, Yenable, \Vic'%, Williams,
W >od« ai-d.137.
N> th<? resolution was disagreed to.

Mr. DICKEY moved the following preemh'e and resolu¬
tion ) which were read and laid over umler the rul
W liereM, in the prore ntion of the war with MrX'c >, n -"Ute

of things now exist which threatens the very e*t«(.>nce ot her |
nationality, and may !>e male to react up>n the institut ona |
of our own beloved country, creating a domestic conflict
about the disposition of the territory that may be acquiicd
either by conquest or purchase that may rend asunder thi«
glorious Union :
And whereas war ia at all times a great evil, alwsya to be

I avoided when it can be done with honor, und alwaja to be i

terminated whenever it can be done with ju.tiie to the bel¬
ligerents : .

Ai.d whereas, in the prosecution of (he war with Mcxico,
the I'niU'd Stules had sacrificed the lives of thousand* of her
citizens, either by discus or on the field of lattle, bus ex¬

panded ail her revenues, and contracled a debt of many mil¬
lions of dollars :

And whcicas, if further prosecuted with a view of obtain¬
ing " indemnity for the p.ist and security fur the future," it
wilt cost us millions upon millions of money, thousands up n
thousands of valuable live*, aud requiring increasid taxation
to sustain the credit of the Government, and all that we shall
get in return fi r this sacrifice of life, u;id expenditure of mo¬
ney, and taxation of the people, will be the jurisdiction, either
civil or military, of the territories conquered, and the reve¬
nues and public property txdongirig to the Government of
Mcxico :

And wherea*, as by the law of nations v/e cann it appro¬
priate the property of priva'e citizens of Mexico by way of
indemnity, and may realize nothing from territory which we

may acquire from Mexico, the sooner the war is brought loan
honorable termination tk« better it will be for the people of the
Unitid Statue, who have to bear all its burdens :
And whereas the people of the United States, fioni the na¬

ture of their pur^ui'?, must desire a state of peace rather than
military strife and violence ; the agriculturist, the manufactur¬
er, the mechanic, the laborer, the merchant, the man of sci¬
ence, of literature, of law, of medicine, a;ij the teacher of
the divine precepts of our holy religion, all of whose occupa¬
tions are peaceful, must desire that the war with Mexico be
terminated at the earliest period that it can be accomplished
with honor and with juBtiie : Therefore.

Remtlved by the Senile and House of Representatives ofmthe United Stales of Atutrica in Congress usxtmbled, That
a committee of five meinU r« of the Senate and fivo members
of the Hou«e of Representatives lie appointed, whose duty it
shall l-c to invite a conference with the President of the United
States to advise and commit upon the best mode of terminat¬
ing the existing war with Mexico iu a manner honorable utid
juat to both belligerents; aud that the committee rcpoit to
each Houtc respectively the result of the couferer.cc, either
in open or secret session, as may be by them deemed ad¬
visable.

Mr. HAMPTON, of Pennsylvania, moved the following
preamble and jjint resolution ; which \\cre read and laid over
under the rule :

Whereas, in pursuance of the existing war with Mexico, a

large portion of the territory of that Republic has been re¬

duced into our possession by the army and navy of the Uni¬
ted Slates, arid for this and other causes it has become dim-
cult if not impracticable to restore a permanent and honorable
peace by any treaty that could be rutilied by any constitution¬
al authority in Mexico which would bo recognised and ob¬
served by the people and States of that Republic, and sanc¬

tioned by the Presideut and two thirds of the Senate of those
United States; and, as. a protracted war will ncc^ssarly bo
attended with a vast expenditure of blood and treature on the
part of the United State?, and probably result in the complete
conquest and permanent subjugation of the whole of Mexico;
and as the sjid teriitory i* now free, and must remain s>

until its charac ter be changed by losal laws cnac'.ed by the
citizens thereof:
And whereas it is believed that the people of that country

are anxious to secure for themselves and their posterity that
degree of tranquillity, liberty, and protection which we enjoy,
and that the prosperity of the people of both countries and
the cause of huminity, peace, and civilization would be pro¬
moted by their voluntary union under one confederacy, and
the consequent vast enlargement of our home market, and
free interchange of their staples and specie for our products
and manufactures.
Be it therefore resolved by- the Senate and House of Re¬

presentatives of the United States of America in Congress
assembled, That any of the States or Territories within the
limits of the Republic of Mexico now occupied by the aunife
of the United S'.a'is, or under the military govemni nt thereof,
may bo admitted from time to time iu Slates or Territories of
the American Union, upon the free and voluntary application
of a majority of the people of such Stale or Territory for
that purpose, and the presentation by them to Congress of a

republican constitution or for in of, government, in conformity
with the provj.-ions of lUe constitution of the United Slates.

THANKS TO GEN. TAYLOR.THE BEGINNING
OF THE W AR.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Dolatf arc, previous notice hrwii.*
b en given, introduced the following joint resolution of thanks
to Maj >r Gen. Taylor:

lietofvetl by the Senate and House of Rcjirrtenta'ixvii of the
United Trail i of America in Congress assembleThat the
thanks of Congress are due, and they are fcerebj tendered, to

Major General Zachsry Taylor, and through him to the offi¬
cers and soldiers of the regular array ami of the volunteers
under hisconnnand, for their indomitable valor, skill,and good
conduct, conspicuously displayed on the 23d and -.id days of
February last, in the battle of tluena Visa, in defeating a nume¬

rous Mexican ariuy, consisting of tour times their number,
an it innposcd of chosen troops under their favorite comman¬
der, General Santa Anna, ana thereby obtaining a victory over
the enemy which, for its signal a'd brilliant character, is un-
surpassed in the military annals of the world.

Resolved, T'lal the President of tin? United States be re¬

quested to cause to be struck a gold medal, wi'li devlccsemble¬
matical of' this splendid achievement, a id presented to Major
General Taylor, as a testimony ot the high sense entertained
by Coagri ss of his judicious and distii'gui bed conduct on that
memorable occasion.

Resolved, That the President of ths United Stales be re¬

quested to cause the foregoing resolutions to be communicated
to Major General Taylor in such manner »» he may deeiu best
calculated to effect the objects thereof.

Mr. EVAN8, of Maryland, desired to offer an amend¬
ment, which he aent up to the Clerk's hide, and moved the
previous question on the adoption of the amendment and re¬

solutions.
The SPEAKER stated that the flotations were not now

optn to amendment.
Mr. CUMMINS inquired if they could now bs considered

as a matter of course if objections were made '

The SPEAKER replied that the res >luii >t.s having been
received they would now ho read a lire' time by their title.
Alter tho 6rst reading, if objections wire made, they would
lie over for a second reading until to-m>rr >w.

The resolutions having been*read a first, and, no objection
being made, a second time.

Mr. JAMIESON moved their commiimcnt to Commit¬
tee on Military Affairs.

Mr. EVAN8 now proposed to offer hi« amendment, and
renewed the demand lor the previous quis'ion thereon.
The SPEAKER replied that their commitment being

.ailed for, that question was first in order.
The question then being on committing to the Committee

on Mditary Affairs .
Mr. GAYLE demanded the yeas and nays.
Mr. JAMIESON withdrew the notion t>» commit.
Mr. HCHENCK renewed it.
Mr. HOUSTON, or LMaWare, said be sppreKcaded there

woul I l>c no objection to the adopti >ti of t ie rc» dutiou. No
gen'leman in this House would vo'e agsirtM a resolution of
thanks to Gen. Taylor and >he officers of hi* rommaml.
The SPEAKER reminded the grntlBMsn from Delaware

(hat debate was not in or<>r.
Mr. EVANS again intimated k)i desire to offer the follow¬

ing amendment: «

Resolved, That the capitiila'inn of Monterey meets with
the entire sanction and approbation of this Congress \ and
that the terms of that capitulation were as creditable to the
humanity and skill of the gallant Taylor as the achievement
ol the victory of Monterej was glorious to our arms.

Some conversation snstto) between the SPEAKER, Mr.
SCHE.NCK, Mr. EVANS, and others.

Mr. HOUSTOJI, of Delaware, to obviate all difficulties,
moved the pievious que-- ion on the original resolution.
Tho previous euc->tioti w is IK t seconded.
The SPEAKER attain an-ojneed the question to be en

the motion t"> refri to Hi" Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. HENLEY move I 'o amend, by adding an instruction

to the committee to add tire words " engaged as tin v w-e

in defending the rights an I honor of the nation." On fl»:*
he aske.l for the ye.i# at d nays.

Mr. ASHMIN moved to amend the amendment by .luibng
the words "in a war iinnece'satily and .Mcoivitiitioaslly
begun by the President of tho United Slates."
* Mr. McLANEs lid l>efore he recordeJ his vote lie desifed.
Tbe SPEAKER i it-rpOfeJ, and informed the gentlemen

from MaivUtid that debate was not in order.if it hceante the
subject ot debate it would go over until to mcrow.

Mr. Me!« \NI< smkI he had an amendment to offer.
The SPEAKER and no amendment was in order at | resent.
After some further conversation the yeas and iihj* we e or¬

dered on Mr. Asumi s's amendment to the amendment; nn I,
boing taken, they resulted as follows:
YKAS.Messrs. Jr bn Q. Adams, Ashmun, R rringer. H<r-

row, ll> IcImt, Bolts, Brady, Bnckaer.Onby,CMngnixo.C(Wfce,
Collatncr, Conger, Cranston, Crow ell, Crniier, IHckey, Ibv-
011, Donnell, Doer, Daniel Duncan, Garnetl Duncan, Dunn,
Eekert, Kilwards, Alexander Evans, Xathan Emius, Fisher,
Fulton, Gsyle, Gentry, Giddings, Gnggin, Grinnett, Hale,
Nathan K. Hsll, James G. Hampton, Haskell, llcnry, John
W. Houston, Hubbard, Hudson, Irvin, Kellogg, Thomss B.
King, I). P. King, Lincoln, Mcllvaine, Marsh, Marvin. Mul-
lln, Nes, Ncwslf. Preston, Putnam, Reynolds, Julios Rock¬
well, John A. Rockwell, Root, Rumsey, St. John, Schenck,

Shepperd, Sliernll, Slmgerlwul, CaUb B. Smith, TrumanSmith, Stephens, Andrew Stewart, Strohm, Sylvester, Thibo-rfeaux, r«vi(.r lompkin. Hichnr.) W. Thompson, John R.
Willon-85. '

'Wuren,
^ NAnST^e.M,Mr ",;(ll"ger, Birdsall, Black, Bow-don, Brodhead, Win. G. Brown, Chailes Brown, Callieart,Cba*», Beverty L. Clark, lluwell Cobb, Williamson K. W.Cobb, Cummins, Daniel, Dickinson,Faraii, FeatherUou Fiek-lin, Fries, French, Creen, Willard I*. Hall, Moses Hampton.HarmantOQ, Hams, llcnley, Hill, Ceorge S. HuuMon.lngeCharles J. lugersoll, .lamieson, Jenkins, Andrew Johnson'llobert W. Johnson. Ceorge W. Jones, Kaufman, Keunon*l.ahm, 1j» Sero, Sidney Lawrence, Leffl-r, Lord, Lumpkin|McClelland, McClcrnaud, McDowell, McL»t>e, Mann, Meade*Miller, Morris, Morse, Murphy, Peaslee, Feck, Phelps, Pih-bury, Uhett, Uichanlson, Richer, Robinson, Uockhill,'Saw¬
yer, Siins, Smart, Uobert Smith, Stanton, Starkweather, C.K. Stuart, Slmng, Thomas, Jus Thompson, Jacob Thomp¬son, William Thompson, Thurston, Turner, Y enable, WicicWilliams.81.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Delaware, inquired if it woujd bo in
order to move to lay the amendment ok amended on the uble '

The SPEAKER replied in the negative.
Mr. COBB rose and said : The amendment offered by the

gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Henlet,) as amended by the
gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Hudson,) presented
such a reaiark »b!r issue that he must propose to discuss it.
The subject accordingly lies over until to-inorrow under

the rule.

FROM EUROPE.

By the Caledonia's news from Liverpool (to Uie
19 th ultimo) it appears that since the sailing of the
last steamer there has been an advance of a shil¬
ling on flour, and a decline in cotton of from an

eighth to the quarter of a penny.
It is apprehended that the prospects of the tlour

and grain m irkels will be materially affected by
the resumption of the sliding scale of duty on the
1st of March, of which the Government has given
notice. After that time the duty on wheat will
vary from 4s. to 10s. per quarter, and upon flour
2s. fid. to 6s. per barrel, adjusting itself to the rise
and fall of the market. Indian corn (now free)will be subject to a duty of Is. per quarter, and
meal to 6d. per barrel.
We learn by this arrival that the French steamer

Union, for whose safety much anxiety was felt in
this country, put back to France on the 1st De¬
cember, iu consequence of having sprung aleak.
The steamer New York, of the same line, was also
compelled to put back on the 12th December.

Liveiu-oox., Dec. 18, hoo*..Best Wes'ern Canal Flour
29. to 30s. per barrel; Richmond and Alexandria 28 to 29s.;
Philadelphia and Baltimore 28 a 29s. ; New Orleans and
Ohio 37s. ; Canada 29 to 29s. Gd. ; United Spates wheat per
70 pound-, white and mixed, at 7s. 6d. to 8s. 6d. ; red at 6
to 7s. 9d. ; InJian com 32 to 35s. Gd. per quarter; meal 14
to 15a. Gd. per barrel. This market, particularly for the bet¬
ter deacriptiona of wheat and flour, has firmly m.tin'ained our

la*t quotation?, with a slight upward tendency, and a general
improvement of tone. No material changw can be observed
in the price of Indian com meal.
Cotton*.Mobile, ordinary to middling 3$ to 4^d. per lb;

good to fine 5A:I; New Orleans, ordinary to middling 3 to

3^d., fair to good fair 5 to 5^d., good to to 7$d.; Ala-
liamn and Tennessee, ordinary to middling 3^d. lo 4£tl.; fair
to good 4^d.j bowed, fair, 4J to 5Jd-; good to tine 54d. Sea
Island ranges from 7 to 18d., and sterna from 3^ to 8d. The
cott >n ,imrkct still continues languid, at a further decline of
jd. to jd. per lb., with little fluctuation. Operations are con¬

ducted on the most limited scale.
The English Parliament, since opening, has been

ohiefly ocmpifJ with tlis aff-tir* af Ireland. The
bill lor the repression of crime in that country will
soon become a law. It is of the most gentle char¬
acter, and is expected, as the precursor of ameliora¬
tive measures, to answer the end dpsigtied.

Within two or three weeks. <at the beginning of
winter, the British Islands were visited by a succes¬

sion of tremendous gales, causing the most appalling
loss of life and property on the coast. Several ves¬

sels have been wrecked either with the whole or a

considerable portion of their crews.

The turmoil in Switzerland is brought to a final
close. The Diet has decreed that the seven revolt¬
ed Cantons of the League are to lie held accountable
for the expense of the war, and to be occupied by
the Federal troops until the amount is paid.

Spain is tolerably tranquil, though the Carlists, as

usual, are unsettled. In the Cortes a fierce attack
has been made upon the administration.

There is no intelligence * of importance from
France. The health of the Kin? is bad.

Agrarian disturbances have somewhat subsided
in Ireland. Father Mathew is to visit America
early in April. Mr. Liston, the eminent surgical
operator, is dead.

Ix>rd PAt.MERsTON has denied-that Lord Minto
was charged with any diplomatic mission to the
Court of Rome.

MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

The u Star" of the 9th ultijiio (an American
newspaper published in the city of Mexico) con¬

tains the following view of tlie situatipn of affairs
when the last train left that city :

"The ««»cor.d train since thsoccupation ot 'hi* capital by
Gen. Scott leaves the city ti> day for Vera Cruiwith a strong
and efficient escort. Mr. Tn ist, the American Commis¬
sioner, returns home, the objed of his miisioa.that of nego¬
tiating an honorable peac between the two Governments.
not having been accomplished.
"We wish \vn could give any assurmce to our friends in

the I'nited Slates that the Maxicin G >ver»-nent is disposed to

do justice and enter into negotiations with in. But we can¬

not. 'J'he Congress at leretnro is in a state of great disor-
d ¦f.indeed it is wholly unable ta get a quorum. Something
was hoped for fiom the Council i»f Governors, to whom the

question of war or peace, so far us Mexico is concerned, was

?peaally referred. They avowed themselves in favor of
peace at the commencement of their sesoion; but, either from
fear of Santa Anna, or Mine worse motive, they adjourned a

day or two sine ., referring the mttUr buck to theSupr.me
(idvtrttiii'nt. This is about tantamount t > a determination
to d«) nothing whatever. The new President, A nay a, lacks

encrcy and decision, and we fear nothing good is to be ex¬

pected of him. Perhaps with a new Congress, shortly to t>e

choscr, and a new President, something miy be d >ne i but

of the pres-r.t authorities we can expect nothing- It is true,
tSere have l>ecn commissioners in the ci'y to aacert in upor.
what t r.ns a pra-e may bo concluded, but there i« at present
r.o authori y here to act in the promise--. Mr. Tri«' has ex¬

hausted hi« j were, if we may kVmt, and !ias nothirg further
to propose.''
The letter of Mr. Edward Everett, read at

the New England celebration in New York, con¬

tained the following paragraph:
" I am not blind to the fau! * of the Pilgrims. I wish that

they Iiatl professed a little of ihekwdly tolerance of the pri s <t,t

d iy. I should have rejoiced it Kogct Williams had been al¬
lowed to weave his spiiituul mc'.aphysica in peace at Salem,
ai.il I ho <^iak« rs to testily unmolested in Boston. It StovM
huve spared us a page in the hi >tory of our fathers whi?h can¬

not Ik? read without a pang. Utit 1 feeltherc is more than one

page in the history of our own time* which our childr.-u will
read with equal sorrow and shame."

If the Wilms bad their way, if they could cam whatever
appropriations they pleaded, the people's money would flow
like water..N. Y. Glnbt.
The P*r.smsj*T haa had hia way io the Mexican war, and

the consequence haa been that blood has " flowed like wa¬

ter," and money haa flowed like Mood.. LouintiUt .four.


